HAVE YOU CONSIDERED ATTENDING THE
AVS International Symposium & Exhibition?

- AVS Brings Together a Diverse and Inclusive Worldwide Community of 2,000+ Scientists and Engineers from Academia, Government, and Industry
- AVS Provides Professional Development, Training and Career Service Activities
- AVS Delivers the Latest Advances in Materials, Processing, and Interfaces

WHAT REGISTRATION PROVIDES

- **Technical Sessions** — delivers practical training in vacuum and equipment technology; materials and interface characterization; and materials processing with:
  - 1250+ technical presentations in 12+ parallel oral sessions
  - 2 poster sessions including undergraduate presentations
  - AVS Events and Activities Mobile App

- **Networking** — engages professionals from academia, government, and industry as well as students at sessions, exhibits, and during social functions like the Welcome Mixer, Member Center, Awards Ceremony and Reception, coffee breaks, lunches, and the Annual 5K Run

- **Exhibits** — showcases 150+ vendors tools, equipment, services, and publications—plus technology spotlight presentations from exhibitors

- **Professional Development & Training** — offers insights on fundraising, professional skills, work-life balance as well as technical short courses—plus opportunities to attend the business meetings and become involved in leadership of AVS chapters, divisions, and groups

- **Career Services** — connects job seekers and potential employers at the Career Center—benefit from workshops and other resources during the conference and online throughout the year.

- **Awards** — recognizes outstanding scientific research, technological innovation, and leadership at the AVS Awards Ceremony and Reception

UPCOMING SYMPOSIA

| November 5-10, 2023, Portland, Oregon | November 3-8, 2024, Tampa, Florida | September 21-26, 2025, Charlotte, North Carolina |

WHAT ATTENDEES HAVE TO SAY

“The AVS is my professional home, and it has such a distinctive persona. It’s warm and welcoming, yet it maintains the highest professional standards and attracts the very best scientists. Every time I attend an AVS meeting, I see old friends, I make new friends, and I come away absolutely thrilled to be working in such an exciting field.”

“The AVS Technical Program allows me to see the best work from a wide range of subjects unlike at other meetings where I find my interactions very focused on a small technical area.”

Make Your Next Critical Professional Connection by Attending AVS. Don’t Miss This Must Attend Event.